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Abstract: Subject-specific torque-driven computer simulation models employing single-joint torque
generators have successfully simulated various sports movements with a key assumption that the
maximal torque exerted at a joint is a function of the kinematics of that joint alone. This study
investigates the effect on model accuracy of single-joint or two-joint torque generator represen-
tations within whole-body simulations of squat jumping and countermovement jumping. Two
eight-segment forward dynamics subject-specific rigid body models with torque generators at five
joints are constructed—the first model includes lower limb torques, calculated solely from single-joint
torque generators, and the second model includes two-joint torque generators. Both models are
used to produce matched simulations to a squat jump and a countermovement jump by varying
activation timings to the torque generators in each model. The two-joint torque generator model
of squat and countermovement jumps matched measured jump performances more closely (6%
and 10% different, respectively) than the single-joint simulation model (10% and 24% different,
respectively). Our results show that the two-joint model performed better for squat jumping and the
upward phase of the countermovement jump by more closely matching faster joint velocities and
achieving comparable amounts of lower limb joint extension. The submaximal descent phase of the
countermovement jump was matched with similar accuracy by the two models (9% difference). In
conclusion, a two-joint torque generator representation is likely to be more appropriate for simulating
dynamic tasks requiring large joint torques and near-maximal joint velocities.
Keywords: computer simulation; joint torque; biarticular muscle
1. Introduction
An understanding of optimal sporting technique has been derived from subject-
specific torque-driven computer simulations of human movement (e.g., tumbling take-
off [1], high jumping take-off [2], triple jumping [3], vaulting [4]). The torque-driven
approach lumps synergistic muscle forces together and typically has fewer unknown pa-
rameters that must be sourced from the literature as compared to individual muscle-model
simulations [5]. The strength of a torque generator can be derived using mathematical
representations of the joint torques measured on an isokinetic dynamometer. The two
distinct modelling approaches have different fundamental strengths: the torque-driven ap-
proach enables a focus on the technique or movement coordination with accurate strength
representation, whilst the muscle-driven model enables the investigation of individual
muscle and tendon properties, but with reduced accuracy of the strength capabilities of the
system [6]. An added benefit of the torque-driven approach is that the simulation model
can represent a specific individual, and therefore, simulations may be evaluated against
a measurable performance to assess model accuracy [7]. The evaluation of a simulation
model can provide perspective on optimisations of activities yet to be performed. Torque-
driven simulation models have achieved differences from performance measures of 10%
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or better when evaluating a variety of movements such as tumbling 1% [1], single-legged
jumping 7–11% [8], vaulting 6% [4], triple jumping 2% [9] and springboard diving 4% [10].
One underlying assumption of torque-driven simulation models has been that the
torque at any joint is a function of only that joint’s kinematics [11]. This assumption of
monoarticularity has been made throughout the literature [12–14]. Subject-specific torque-
driven simulation models have assumed monoarticularity when representing the torques
measured on a dynamometer which subsequently inform the strength of the model [3,4].
Typically, this incorporates a representation of maximum voluntary torque at a joint as a
function of the joint angle and joint velocity [15,16]. This representation of joint torque is a
simplification of the more complex summation of individual muscle forces which create
a joint moment. It has long been established that the force generated by a muscle is a
function of its length [17], and its velocity of shortening [18,19] or lengthening [20]. For
a biarticular muscle, the length and velocity of the muscle are defined by the kinematics
and moment arms of both the joints that it crosses. There is reason to suspect that a single-
joint or monoarticular only assumption may under certain circumstances introduce doubt
into the understanding of human movement obtained from torque-driven simulations.
Firstly, it has been proposed that biarticularity may enable greater work to be performed
by the body than if it were composed of only monoarticular muscles [21,22]. This is best
illustrated by considering the effect of concurrent hip extension and knee extension on the
length of the hamstring muscle group in activities such as jumping and running [11]. Hip
extension imposes a shortening effect on a monoarticular muscle crossing posteriorly only
the hip joint, whereas, for a biarticular muscle such as the hamstring that also crosses the
knee, knee extension introduces a lengthening effect (although not necessarily equivalent
in magnitude, due to differences in the moment arms at the knee and hip). Therefore,
concurrent joint actions at the joints crossed by biarticular muscles allow them to have
lengthening and shortening velocities that may differ from synergistic monoarticular mus-
cles. A second proposed advantage of biarticularity is to enable a wider range of torque
generating solutions at each joint [23–26], which may further allow biarticular muscles
to modulate torques and offer fine control of human movement [27,28]. Mathematical
representation of the torques measured at the ankle, knee and hip joints using a function of
the kinematics of two-joints has provided a more accurate representation of torques across
a wider range of multi-joint kinematics [11,29,30]. Furthermore, it has been mathematically
demonstrated that a two-joint approach that accounts for biarticular effects results in differ-
ent joint torques than a model using a single-joint approach, and these differences could
be large in magnitude [11]. In summary, the monoarticularity assumption incorporated
in torque-driven simulation models of human movement, may incur errors in the work
generated or the movement solutions employed to achieve a dynamic task.
It has been previously proposed [31] that if a simulation had initial conditions with
large amounts of kinetic energy, the assumption of monoarticularity might result in only
small errors, since the additional work contribution by torque generators would be rel-
atively small. The triple-jumping model by the authors of [3] offers a good example of
the distribution of initial energies at the initiation of a simulation model of a dynamic
task. At touchdown, the matched simulation model had an initial net energy of 3240 J and
this comprised about 2600 J of kinetic energy. Also, the tumbling model by the authors
of [1] had an initial touchdown energy of 2014 J and a final take-off energy only 4% larger
using small ranges of joint motion during take-off. Therefore, the authors of [31] suggest
that single-joint (monoarticular) assumptions for some tasks may be unwarranted when
a greater proportion of the final energy of the simulation must be derived during the
simulation rather than from the initial conditions. This implies that larger ranges of joint
motion must be employed. Squat and countermovement jumps are two examples of dy-
namic activities that start from a stationary position and are frequently modelled using an
individual-muscle modelling approach. The final energy of the system is generated wholly
between the start of the motion until the take-off, and the ranges of joint motion are large.
As such, modelling and simulating vertical jumps using subject-specific torque-driven
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simulation models will allow the suitability of single-joint assumptions for modelling
multi-joint activities to be critiqued.
The purpose of this study was to investigate whether monoarticular and biarticular
based simulation models achieve similar accuracy when simulating maximal squat jumps
and countermovement jumps and when simulating submaximal movements, such as those
involved in the initial downward movement of a countermovement jump.
2. Methods
Two versions of an eight-segment two-dimensional forward dynamics rigid body
model; (a) single-joint (SJ) and (b) two-joint (TJ) with torque generators at five joints were
constructed to simulate human two-footed jumps (Figure 1). The equations of motion
for the system were derived using Autolev 3.4TM, based on Kane’s method [32]. In both
versions, the model consisted of a two-part foot, shank, thigh, trunk, combined neck and
head, upper arm and a combined lower arm and hand (Figure 1). Each segment, except for
the foot, was represented as a rigid body of known mass, length and moment of inertia,
whilst the phalanges section of the foot (toes) was represented as a rigid rod and the
remainder of the foot as a triangular rigid body [10]. Each segment was connected to the
next by a frictionless pin joint. The properties of the foot included the mass of the shoes
worn by the participant. The two parts of the foot had in total three points of contact with
the ground; at the heel, metatarsal-phalangeal (MTP) joint and the distal point of toes
(Figure 1). The vertical ground-reaction force exerted at each point of contact with the foot
was represented by a massless vertical spring-damper (Figure 1, Equation (1)). In both
versions, the kinematics of the neck (θn) and elbow (θe) joints were driven using quintic
spline functions obtained from participant kinematics for two jumps (see Section 2.1 for
details on the recorded jumps).
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Figure 1. Eight-segment simulation models (a) single-joint (SJ) and (b) two-joint (TJ).
Each spring-damper exerted a positi e vertical ground reaction force at its point of
contact with the model foot according to Equation (1) for yNi < yi otherwise Ri = 0.
Ri = Ki·(yi − yNi)− Ci·
.
yi·|(yi − yNi)| (1)
where the vertical ground reaction force (Ri (i = 1 toe, 2 MTP, 3 heel)) is dependent on the
length of the spring (yi), its natural length (yNi; −0.009, 0.000 and 0.000 for i = 1–3), the
velocity relative to the global r f rence frame (
.
yi), and two para eters r r s ti stiffness
(Ki [N·m−1]; 109,130, 110,423 and 96,043) and damping (Ci [N·s·m−2]; 1,597,464, 2,016,309
and 212,053). A common set of parameters for both jumps (Section 2.1) were determined
using an angle-driven version of the 8-segment model with a matching process [33].
The model foot was able to displace vertically, and when the sum of all vertical forces
acting on the foot was equal to zero, the model was considered to have left the ground
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(take-off). The toe segment was kinematically constrained at its distal end to have no
horizontal movement. Both models had 9 degrees of freedom, one at the toes defining
vertical displacement, one defining trunk orientation relative to the horizontal (θo), and
seven joint angles MTP, ankle, knee, hip, shoulder, elbow, neck (θMTP, θa, θk, θh, θs, θe, θn).
The SJ and TJ models had different active torque representations (Figure 1) so that the
effect of biarticularity could be investigated, with all torque representations consisting of a
contractile component and elastic component in series and both flexor and extensor repre-
sentations at each joint. The SJ model had nine parameter SJ representations throughout
(Equation (2)), while the TJ model had 10 biarticular parameter representations (one addi-
tional parameter representing the ratio of moment arms between the two joints [11,29,30]
at the ankle (plantar flexion), knee and hip joints, along with SJ 9 parameter representations
at the ankle (dorsi flexion), and shoulder joints [11,29,30]. For the torque representations
in both the SJ and TJ models, Equation (2) was used with appropriate SJ and TJ angle
and angular velocity measures used. For the SJ model, the angle and angular velocity
were taken directly from the primary joint angle (e.g., the knee angle for knee extension),
while for the TJ model, the primary and secondary joint angle and angular velocity were
added together in a meaningful way to give an overall angle and angular velocity for the
biarticular torque generator. This was achieved using a ratio of the moment arms R at
the two joints (e.g., for biarticular ankle plantar flexion the ankle angle is added to the
knee flexion angle using the ratio R. At the MTP joint, the torque representation was a
damped-torsional spring as it was not possible to obtain meaningful torque measurements
at the MTP joint.
T = T(4)·a(3)·Tθ(2) (2)
where the maximal voluntary torque T for any joint angle and joint velocity is calculated by
multiplying tetanic torque T(4) by differential activation a(3) and a fractional torque -angle
relationship Tθ(2) [11,29,30].
The applied active torque was calculated by multiplying the maximal voluntary torque
T at a joint by activating the specific torque representation. Activation was represented by
coupled ramp functions that could ramp, according to a quintic polynomial monotonic
over the ramping duration, with zero endpoint first and second derivatives, up or down
between a minimum activation state of 0 (relaxed) to the maximum activation state of
1 (fully activated). Activation could be of fixed magnitude or transition between a high
and low state or vice versa according to the quintic spline functions. The minimum
time to ramp fully from relaxed to maximum activation was based on data for trained
athletic populations [34], accounting for the non-linearity of the relationship between EMG
and torque production [35] and set to 40 ms. In a simulation, the activation level could
ramp up or down a maximum of 3 times, e.g., up-down-up (Figure 2a), down-up-down
(Figure 2b) or could remain at a constant activation level.
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Passive torques were included at the ankle, knee and hip [36] to enable the models
to support the range of motion required at the lowest mass centre position of the coun-
termovement jump (extreme joint configuration where it was not possible to accurately
measure joint torques on a dynamometer).
2.1. Model Evaluation
The kinematics of a squat and countermovement jump with free arm movement were
collected for a 28-year-old male volleyball player, height 1.74 m, mass 79.2 kg using a
16 camera (M2 MCam) Vicon motion analysis system (OMG Plc, Oxford, UK) sampling at
300 Hz [11] along with synchronous measurements of ground-reaction force sampled at
1200 Hz (Kistler instruments Ltd., Hook, UK). Testing procedures were explained to the
participant, and written informed consent was obtained in accordance with the guidelines
of the [blind for review] ethics committee. The participant undertook four jumps of
each, with the maximum height jump of each selected for the evaluation process. In the
evaluation process for each jump, the initial conditions were input to the model from the
two maximum height jumps recorded performances (Table 1).
Table 1. The initial kinematics for the simulations of the squat jump and the countermovement jump (where full extension
refers to the anatomical position).
Angle and Definition +ve Angular Velocity
Squat Jump Countermovement Jump
Angle Angular Velocity Angle Angular Velocity
[◦] [◦·s−1] [◦] [◦·s−1]
trunk angle from horizontal anti-clockwise 56 3 88 −107
MTP angle from full extension flexion 43 0 43 −1
ankle angle from full extension plantar flexion −90 −4 −75 −43
knee angle from full extension flexion 96 −17 20 177
hip angle from full extension extension −123 5 −8 −235
shoulder angle from full extension flexion −60 97 11 104
elbow angle from full extension flexion 20 −13 50 71
neck angle from full extension flexion −5 −65 1 −65
The two models were customised to the participant using subject-specific torque
parameters determined from isometric and isovelocity measurements at each joint with
the participant [11,29,30] (Table 2) and subject-specific segmental inertia parameters deter-
mined from anthropometric measurements on the participant [37] (Table 3). SJ and TJ had
the same inertia parameters, and the overall strength at each joint was equivalent.














Tmax 602.69 86.65 265.55 415.95 323.9 318.53 153.34 147.31
T0 430.48 61.89 189.68 297.1 231.36 227.52 109.52 105.22
ωmax 20.26 6.87 18.2 17.86 9.99 11.87 16.42 15.1
ωc 4.45 3.43 9.1 2.68 3.81 5.81 8.21 6.28
k2 0.85 1.95 0.39 1.64 0.5 0.37 0.04 0.1
θopt 4.89 2.38 3.12 4.22 3 4.85 7.1 5.92
amin 0.7 0.73 0.99 0.95 0.93 0.94 0.8 0.76
m 0.06 0.21 0.32 0.01 0.07 0.31 0.21 0.28
ω1 −0.11 1.11 47.6 −1.1 1.33 −0.61 −9.74 −5.16
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Table 2. Cont.
(b) TJ plantar flexion knee flexion knee extension hip flexion
hip
extension
mono. biart. mono. biart. mono. biart. mono. mono.
Tmax 432.1 276.29 129.63 159.65 399.92 126.29 317.87 213.5
T0 308.64 197.34 92.59 114.03 285.66 90.21 227.07 152.5
ωmax 16.76 18.31 19.02 18.5 17.58 23.39 9.33 12.9
ωc 5.4 5.1 9.53 6.15 7.92 10.3 3.89 3.44
k2 0.5 0.59 0.29 0.26 1.47 0.4 0.23 0.5
θopt 4.98 6.41 3.59 7.92 4.21 6.86 3.47 4.56
amin 0.71 0.84 0.96 0.82 0.99 0.64 0.87 0.99
m 0.06 0.04 0.3 0.28 0.06 0.83 0.13 0.02
ω1 −0.12 −0.4 75.1 90 −118 35 1.57 −1.27
R 0.34 1.19 0.44
Note: Tmax maximum eccentric torque (Nm), T0 maximum isometric torque (Nm),ωmax maximum concentric velocity (rad·s−1),ωc vertical
asymptote, k2 width of torque-angle relationship, θopt optimum angle (rad), amin minimum activation, m activation rate, ω1 point of
inflexion (rad·s−1), R ratio of moment arms [11,29].
Table 3. Inertia parameters for each segment in the models SJ and TJ.
Segment Length Mass Mass Centre Location MOI
[m] [kg] [m] [kg·m2]
shank 0.408 8.439 0.175 0.1054
thigh 0.406 21.577 0.171 0.3049
trunk 0.558 31.732 0.287 1.0231
head 0.339 7.075 0.172 0.0624
upper arm 0.275 5.345 0.12 0.0362
forearm and hand 0.408 3.21 0.148 0.0365
Note: Mass centre location relative to the proximal joint, MOI about the transverse axis through the mass centre.
Two objective difference functions expressed as an overall percentage difference were
defined that incorporated a combination of kinematic and kinetic variables associated with
successful vertical jump performance (Equations (3) and (4)) with differences in linear and
angular kinematics, rotation potential at take-off and kinetics combined assuming 1◦ of
rotation was equivalent to 1% for the other variables [38]. The squat jump was matched
using Equation (3), while the countermovement jump was matched in two phases, by
matching the descent phase using Equation (4) and the ascent phase using Equation (3),
(stipulating that the final activation levels of the descent phase be equal to those at the
start of the ascent phase). Equation (4) was similar to Equation (3), but did not have the
variables at take-off and instead included the vertical reaction force R to ensure a realistic
impulse prior to the subsequent matching of the ascent phase. The two-step process for the
matching of the countermovement jump with different objective difference functions was


























where ∆θM, ∆θA, ∆θK, ∆θH, ∆θS, ∆θ0 represent the RMS differences over the entire simula-
tion for all time steps between simulated and measured joint angles for the MTP, ankle,





represent the differences between simulation and measured performance expressed as a
percentage of measured performance for time of contact, orientation at take-off and vertical
velocity at take-off. ∆Hto represents the difference in rotation potential in flight assuming a
straight body shape (moment of inertia of 15.5 kg·m2 determined from the inertia data on
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the participant). Including this measure of rotation in flight within the matching process















where ∆θM, ∆θA, ∆θK, ∆θH, ∆θS, ∆θ0 are defined in Equation (3) and ∆R represents
the RMS difference between measured and simulated net vertical ground reaction force
expressed as a percentage of the peak measured force for this phase of the simulation.
To obtain a matching simulation, a genetic algorithm [39] was used to vary the param-
eters defining the activation of each torque generator in the model between physiologically
realistic bounds to minimise the objective difference function. The squat jump and ascent
phase of countermovement jump required a single ramp function (four activation parame-
ters per torque generator (the time at initiation of the final ramp, P0; one ramp duration,
TR3; and two activation levels between which the function ramps, A2, A3; Figure 2)). For
the countermovement descent, phase a more complex ramp function was required (three
ramps consisting of 10 activation parameters per torque generator (the time at initiation of
the final ramp, P0; intervals between consecutive ramps at which activation is constant,
P1, P2; three ramp durations, TR1, TR2, TR3; and four activation levels between which the
function ramps, A0, A1, A2, A3)).
As well as the activation parameters, an additional 12 parameters were varied for
the squat jump and ascent phase of the countermovement jump: The torsional spring
stiffness, dampening and natural angle (equivalent to natural length in a linear spring) at
the MTP joint, the strain of the series elastic component for each torque generator at peak
isometric torque and the trunk angular velocity (by 1% from the experimental values). For
the descent phase of the countermovement jump, the initial trunk angular velocity was
also allowed to vary (by 1% from the experimental values) with the other 11 parameters
fixed from the values obtained for the ascent phase of the jump.
This resulted in the following number of parameters being varied for each activity/model:
Squat jump (48 parameters (9 × 4 + 12) for SJ and 60 parameters (12 × 4 + 12) for TJ),
countermovement descent phase (91 parameters (9 × 10 + 1) for SJ and 121 parameters
(12 × 10 + 1) for TJ), countermovement ascent phase (48 parameters (9 × 4 + 12) for SJ and 60
parameters (12 × 4 + 12) for TJ).
3. Results
The two-joint (TJ) model was able to match both the measured squat and counter-
movement jump performances better than the single-joint (SJ) model (Tables 4–7).
Table 4. Matching parameter values for the squat jump, (a) SJ and (b) TJ.
(a) SJ P0 [s] TR3 [s] A2 A3
strain at peak
isometric torque
dorsi flexor 3.825 1.724 0.044 0.026 0.051
plantar flexor 3.832 1.205 0.840 0.347 0.041
knee extensor 3.537 0.605 0.291 0.251 0.070
knee flexor 3.785 2.134 0.053 0.113 0.048
hip flexor 3.732 2.637 0.115 0.248 0.065
hip extensor 4.199 1.975 0.918 0.957 0.057
shoulder flexor 3.828 3.861 0.591 0.467 0.044
shoulder extensor 4.410 2.146 0.086 0.290 0.074
MTP 3.499 2.711 0.036 0.760
MTP (stiffness 600 Nm·rad−1, damping 7.18 Nms·rad−1, natural angle 2.27 rad), trunk angular
velocity −0.073 rad·s−1
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Table 4. Cont.
(b) TJ P0 [s] TR3 [s] A2 A3
strain at peak
isometric torque
dorsi flexor 3.603 1.120 0.778 0.216 0.064
plantar flexor (mono) 3.791 0.172 0.536 0.862 0.067
plantar flexor (biart) 3.455 0.834 0.050 0.938 0.067 *
knee extensor (mono) 3.491 1.945 0.382 0.612 0.053
knee extensor (biart) 4.443 1.592 0.946 0.274 0.053 *
knee flexor (mono) 3.308 1.395 0.103 0.286 0.064
knee flexor (biart) 3.447 3.621 0.822 0.945 0.064 *
hip flexor (mono) 3.458 0.400 0.018 0.077 0.045
hip extensor (mono) 4.337 0.775 0.961 0.623 0.048
shoulder flexor 4.162 2.707 0.838 0.170 0.066
shoulder extensor 3.961 3.741 0.105 0.310 0.041
MTP 3.823 0.969 0.015 0.200
MTP (stiffness 600 Nm·rad−1, damping 3.48 Nms·rad−1, natural angle 2.33 rad), trunk angular
velocity −0.065 rad·s−1, * as for the monoarticular component











[s] A0 A1 A2 A3
dorsi flexor 2.600 0.690 0.471 4.045 3.395 2.804 0.180 0.018 0.790 0.790
plantar flexor 2.600 0.035 0.134 0.365 0.142 2.498 0.195 0.266 0.931 0.931
knee extensor 2.600 0.003 0.496 1.728 0.050 1.368 0.780 0.186 0.691 0.691
knee flexor 2.600 0.167 0.246 0.919 0.642 0.795 0.431 0.199 0.806 0.806
hip flexor 2.600 0.053 0.092 1.395 0.151 1.607 0.685 0.963 0.010 0.010
hip extensor 2.600 0.026 0.421 1.205 0.199 1.450 0.948 0.199 0.889 0.889
shoulder flexor 2.600 0.813 0.689 0.611 1.588 0.088 0.086 0.998 0.229 0.229
shoulder extensor 2.600 0.021 0.627 1.557 0.063 1.172 0.819 0.353 0.010 0.010
MTP 2.600 0.923 0.516 0.690 0.801 0.760 0.249 0.532 0.010 0.010











[s] A0 A1 A2 A3
dorsi flexor 2.600 0.328 0.153 0.634 2.873 0.459 0.893 0.083 0.340 0.340
plantar flexor (mono) 2.600 0.853 0.807 2.306 2.148 3.161 0.605 0.623 0.089 0.089
plantar flexor (biart) 2.600 0.103 0.827 0.440 0.417 0.922 0.084 0.191 0.798 0.798
knee extensor (mono) 2.600 0.001 0.915 0.518 1.511 1.513 0.974 0.076 0.422 0.422
knee extensor (biart) 2.600 0.857 0.293 1.223 1.663 0.099 0.978 0.294 0.010 0.010
knee flexor (mono) 2.600 0.029 0.037 1.562 0.799 1.166 0.885 0.320 0.010 0.010
knee flexor (biart) 2.600 0.278 0.196 1.358 0.055 1.710 0.635 0.171 0.848 0.848
hip flexor (mono) 2.600 0.046 0.732 1.626 0.209 0.042 0.466 0.986 0.010 0.010
hip extensor (mono) 2.600 0.037 0.059 0.045 0.177 1.548 0.029 0.325 0.775 0.775
shoulder flexor 2.600 0.380 0.436 0.505 1.283 0.890 0.789 0.067 0.170 0.170
shoulder extensor 2.600 0.008 0.740 1.931 0.085 1.969 0.945 0.316 0.010 0.010
MTP 2.600 0.914 0.248 1.895 1.869 1.994 0.762 0.334 0.010 0.010
trunk angular velocity −2.033 rad·s−1
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Table 6. Matching parameter values for the countermovement jump ascent, (a) SJ and (b) TJ.
(a) SJ P0 [s] TR3 [s] A2 A3
strain at peak
isometric torque
dorsi flexor 2.783 0.356 0.803 0.208 0.043
plantar flexor 2.910 1.971 0.931 0.996 0.050
knee extensor 2.724 1.287 0.691 0.955 0.054
knee flexor 3.326 0.274 0.806 0.368 0.080
hip flexor 3.027 1.738 0.089 0.190 0.068
hip extensor 3.152 1.050 0.955 0.992 0.047
shoulder flexor 3.103 0.988 0.229 0.704 0.043
shoulder extensor 2.733 0.906 0.010 0.924 0.041
MTP 3.792 1.580 0.452 0.438 0.043
MTP (stiffness 600 Nm·rad−1, damping 1.28 Nms·rad−1, natural angle 2.43 rad), trunk angular velocity −0.295 rad·s−1
(b) TJ P0 [s] TR3 [s] A2 A3
strain at peak
isometric torque
dorsi flexor 3.562 1.896 0.391 0.241 0.050
plantar flexor (mono) 2.636 1.090 0.089 0.580 0.051
plantar flexor (biart) 2.696 1.477 0.798 0.999 0.051 *
knee extensor (mono) 2.783 0.246 0.422 0.906 0.076
knee extensor (biart) 3.657 0.653 0.496 0.709 0.076 *
knee flexor (mono) 3.295 0.865 0.291 0.963 0.047
knee flexor (biart) 3.071 1.590 0.848 0.908 0.047 *
hip flexor (mono) 3.629 0.785 0.182 0.682 0.051
hip extensor (mono) 2.864 1.546 0.775 0.754 0.044
shoulder flexor 3.643 0.084 0.185 0.928 0.060
shoulder extensor 3.468 0.255 0.482 0.751 0.045
MTP 3.465 1.836 0.275 0.197
MTP (stiffness 600 Nm·rad−1, damping 3.64 Nms·rad−1, natural angle 2.49 rad), trunk angular velocity −0.201 rad·s−1, * as for the
monoarticular component
Table 7. Difference between simulation and measured performance for SJ and TJ simulations of
countermovement and squat jumping, and comparison of outcomes of each jump.
Countermovement Jump Squat Jump
Descent Ascent
SJ TJ SJ TJ SJ TJ
kinematics
ankle (◦) 2.74 2.40 21.38 14.84 15.93 18.18
knee (◦) 4.61 5.38 27.78 19.38 22.29 9.86
hip (◦) 4.11 8.74 33.18 20.62 20.14 11.32
shoulder (◦) 19.79 18.21 30.54 11.48 6.67 9.89
MTP (◦) 5.00 6.65 24.41 18.48 22.73 20.55
orientation (◦) 5.32 3.46 20.78 9.34 3.49 2.56
kinematics only 9.04 9.12 26.74 16.23 16.98 13.44
other
vertical GRF (%) 11.17 11.30 - - - -
vert. velocity at take-off (%) - - 17.83 2.39 15.48 1.80
contact time (%) - - 42.00 15.09 0.56 0.31
rotation potential (◦) - - 11.88 1.27 0.08 0.07
orientation at take-off (◦) - - 2.71 2.99 0.14 1.71
outcome $
mass centre height at take-off (m) - - 1.13 1.14 1.03 1.10
jump height (m) - - 0.26 0.36 0.25 0.34
peak of jump height (m) - - 1.38 1.50 1.28 1.44
overall difference (%) 9.38 9.46 24.27 10.07 10.28 6.11
$ Measured outcome of countermovement jump: Mass centre height at take-off (1.16 m), jump height (0.4 m),
peak of jump height (1.56 m); squat jump: Mass centre height at take-off (1.16 m), jump height (0.37 m), peak of
jump height (1.53 m).
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3.1. Squat Jump
The matching SJ simulation had a 25 cm (10%) smaller jump height than the measured
squat jump performance, whilst the matching TJ simulation was 9 cm (6%) smaller than
the measured performance. The SJ squat jump simulation achieved a jump height 16 cm
smaller (1.28 m) than that of the TJ simulation (1.44 m), where these differences were
the sum of smaller vertical displacement both for the contact and flight phases (Table 7).
The optimised activation parameters revealed different activation profiles between the
torque generators of the SJ and TJ models (Table 4). In general, the SJ simulation adopted
uniform activations throughout the simulation by selecting parameters that did not create
a ramp in activation. In contrast, the TJ simulation included both ramped activations
and sequential activation of the biarticular and monoarticular extensors. Typically, the
monoarticular activations would ramp up to full activation much later in the simulation
than the biarticular components. The knee flexor activations of the SJ and TJ simulations
differed most. The knee flexors and knee extensors of the SJ simulation were relatively
submaximal (less than 50%) throughout the simulation, whereas for the TJ simulation
there was a ramp to near full activation of the biarticular knee flexor and a uniform
full activation of the biarticular knee extensor. There was little difference between the
model performances with respect to contact phase duration, orientation at take-off, angular
momentum and horizontal velocity. The squat jump simulation models differed more
from the measured performance and between each other with respect to joint kinematics
and take-off velocity. The TJ model was better than the SJ model at matching the joint
kinematics of the participant with differences from measured kinematics of 13.4◦ and 17.0◦,
respectively (Table 7, Figures 3 and 4). Considering the kinematics of joints which differed
in the representation of the torques between the SJ and TJ simulations, the ankle joints
differed most obviously from the measured performance. In both simulations, the ankle
plantar flexed until approximately 0.1 s prior to take-off, which coincided with the largest
joint angle changes at the knee and hip and appeared to be required to manage the large
proximal joint torques by placing the ankle joint in a stronger position (Figures 3 and 4). For
the knee and hip joints, the TJ model performed better by more closely matching the larger
velocities of the measured performance, but most importantly, in achieving greater joint
extension. At the ankle, the SJ model had 10◦ less extension at take-off than the measured
performance, whilst this was 1◦ for the TJ model. At the knee, the SJ model had 49◦ less
extension at take-off than the measured performance, whilst this was 20◦ for the TJ model.
At the hip, the SJ model had 46◦ less extension at take-off than the measured performance,
whilst this was 24◦ for the TJ model (Figures 3 and 4).
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3.2. Countermovement Jump
The descent phase of the countermovement jump was matched with similar
accuracy by both the SJ and TJ simulations, with no discernible differences in the tech-
niques (9◦ differences between measured performance and matched simulations; Table 7,
Figures 5 and 6). The results for the ascent phase of the countermovement jump highlighted
similar char cteristics for between-model differences as those of the squat jump, but with
differenc s of ypically larger magnitude. The overall difference between the SJ model
and participant performance was 24.3%, and for the TJ model, 10.1% (Table 7). The TJ
model closely matched the measured jump, with a peak mass centre height of 1.50 m,
6 cm smaller than the measured performance. The SJ model achieved a peak jump height
of 1.38 m, 18 cm smaller than the measured performance, with most of this difference
associated with the flight phase (14 cm), and therefore, the take-off velocity, rather than
the mass centre height at take-off. The larger differences for the SJ model relate to a poorer
capacity to match the measured joint kinematics at all joints. The optimised activation
parameters of the full countermovement jump highlighted a requirement by both the SJ
and TJ simulations for fewer than two ramps during the descent phase of the countermove-
ment, and in the case of the ascent phase, often a single ramp was not required in the SJ
simulation (Tables 5 and 6). In the case of the SJ simulation, during the ascent phase, either
a uniform activation or a small ramp in activation was employed. The TJ simulation again
demo st at d seque tial timing of ramps for the biarticular and monoarticular plantar
flexors and knee extensors. The TJ model was able to demonstrate different approaches to
the application of the monoarticular and biarticular knee flexors, with a large activation of
the biarticular component (also a hip extensor) and a small submaximal activation of the
monoarticular component (less than 40% activation). The SJ simulation is incapable of hav-
ing both large and submaximal activations of the knee flexors and so had a uniform large,
but not maximal, knee flexor activation throughout much of the simulation. Hip flexor
and hip extensor activation profiles were broadly similar for the SJ and TJ simulations,
but despite the availability of multiple ramps, the SJ simulation employed far fewer than
those available and adopted broadly single ramp profiles across the full descent and ascent
phase. The duration of the simulation was markedly longer for the SJ model than the TJ
model (SJ model 0.5 s, TJ model 0.4 s, measured 0.35 s), which enabled the SJ simulation
to have a proportionally higher mass centre height at take-off. The a kle joint kinematics
for bo h the SJ and TJ m dels had similar characte istics t those of the squat jump. At the
knee and hip joints, there was a clear similarity between the kinematics adopted by the TJ
model and the measured performance, but the SJ model adopted a very different technique
at the knee and achieved much smaller velocities at the hip (Figures 5–7). In general, the
errors in joint kinematics for the ascent phase differed by an additional 8–10◦ compared
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to the TJ model. As for the squat jump, the SJ countermovement jump achieved a smaller
lower-limb joint extension than the TJ equivalent (Figure 7). At the ankle, the SJ model had
20◦ less extension at take-off than the measured performance, whilst this was 1◦ for the
TJ model. At the knee, the SJ model had 30◦ less extension at take-off than the measured
performance, whilst this was 6◦ for the TJ model. At the hip, the SJ model had 24◦ less
extension at take-off than the measured performance, whilst this was 7◦ for the TJ model.
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3.3. Work Done
Concentric and eccentric joint work was calculated for each torque generator and
summed to provide the net work done by each component at a joint. For the squat jump
(Table 8), the net ankle work was similar between SJ and TJ models, with one third of the
plantar flexor work for the TJ model coming from the biarticular component. At the knee
joint, the net knee work was similar between SJ and TJ models, although there was substan-
tial TJ biarticular knee flexor work that was negated by predominantly monoarticular knee
extensor work. At the hip joint, there was 36% more work done by the TJ hip extensors,
of which 63% was from the biarticular knee flexor-hip extensor torque generators, which
performed as much work as the SJ hip extensors. For the countermovement jump (Table 9),
the work calculations represent both descent and ascent phases. At the ankle joint, the SJ
model produced 32% more net ankle work than the TJ simulation model. The TJ simulation
had a 68% contribution to plantar flexor work from the biarticular component. A similar
scenario existed for the knee work in the countermovement jump as for the squat jump,
with small net knee joint work, but a large contribution at the knee from the biarticular
knee flexor which was negated by the monoarticular extensor. With respect to the hip joint
work, the TJ simulation performed 21% more work than the SJ simulation, and most of this
contribution was from the biarticular knee flexor-hip extensor.
By way of illustrating the nature of the differences in work and potential mechanical
advantage from moment arms, the mean contractile component velocity for the plantar
flexors and hip extensors, as a percentage of the joint velocity, was calculated for the entire
simulation (Table 10). When examining the biarticular plantar flexor contractile component
velocity for the squat jump and the biarticular hip extensor contractile component velocity
for the squat and countermovement jumps, the biarticular velocities were substantially
less than the joint velocity and their monoarticular and single-joint equivalents at 66%,
58% and 25% of joint velocity, respectively. According to the Hill hyperbola (force-velocity
relationship), this would place them at a torque generating advantage. In contrast, the
monoarticular and SJ torque generators had contractile component velocities that more
closely reflected their joint velocities. In the case of the TJ squat jump model and when
examining the full simulation, the biarticular component had an average contractile com-
ponent velocity that was larger than the monoarticular equivalent and SJ version. This
was because it started with a much lower activation level that ramped up continuously
throughout the simulation, causing the series elastic component to be stretched and the
contractile component to shorten, as compared to the monoarticular component, which
had a constant activation of approximately 50% for the first 0.25 s, and therefore, had an
almost constant series elastic component length. For the final 130 ms of the jump, the same
situation occurs as for other jumps, with the biarticular component experiencing contractile
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component velocities 74% of the joint velocity instead of the monoarticular or single-joint
equivalents that were 103% and 95%, respectively.
Table 8. Squat jump lower-limb joint work (j·kg−1), where concentric work is represented by positive
values and eccentric work by negative values.
Single-Joint (SJ) Two-Joint (TJ)
con ecc net con ecc net
monoarticular plantar flexor - - - 2.9 0.8 3.7
biarticular plantar flexor - - - 1.4 0.4 1.8
net plantar flexor 3.4 1.3 4.7 4.2 1.2 5.4
net dorsi flexor 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.7 0.8
net ankle * - - 4.7 - - 4.6
monoarticular knee flexor - - - 0.0 0.7 0.7
biarticular knee flexor - - - 0.0 2.3 2.3
biarti. plantar flexor at knee (knee
flexor) - - - 0.0 0.6 0.6
net knee flexor 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.0 3.6 3.6
monoarticular knee extensor - - - 2.5 0.0 2.5
biarticular knee extensor - - - 0.7 0.0 0.7
net knee extensor 0.5 0.0 0.5 3.2 0.0 3.2
net knee * - - 0.4 - - -0.4
monoarticular hip flexor - - - 0.0 0.5 0.5
biarti. knee extensor at hip (hip
flexor) - - - 0.0 0.4 0.4
net hip flexor 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.8 0.8
monoarticular hip extensor - - - 1.7 0.0 1.7
biarti. knee flexor at hip (hip
extensor) - - - 2.9 0.0 2.9
net hip extensor 2.9 0.2 3.0 4.6 0.0 4.6
net hip * - - 2.8 - - 3.8
* +ve represents extensor work.
Table 9. Combined descent and ascent, countermovement jump lower-limb joint work (j·kg−1),
where concentric work is represented by positive values and eccentric work by negative values.
Single-Joint (SJ) Two-Joint (TJ)
con ecc net con ecc net
monoarticular plantar flexor - - - 1.2 0.6 1.8
biarticular plantar flexor - - - 2.7 1.2 3.9
net plantar flexor 4.1 3.1 7.2 3.9 1.8 5.7
net dorsi flexor 0.1 0.5 0.7 0.1 0.6 0.7
net ankle * - - 6.6 - - 5.0
monoarticular knee flexor - - - 0.3 0.2 0.5
biarticular knee flexor - - - 1.8 2.5 4.3
biarti. plantar flexor at knee (knee flexor) - - - 0.1 0.4 0.5
net knee flexor 1.5 3.0 4.5 2.2 3.1 5.3
monoarticular knee extensor - - - 2.9 2.8 5.7
biarticular knee extensor - - - 0.2 0.0 0.2
net knee extensor 2.8 2.1 4.8 3.1 2.8 5.9
net knee * - - 0.4 - - 0.6
monoarticular hip flexor - - - 1.9 0.1 2.0
biarti. knee extensor at hip (hip flexor) - - - 0.0 0.1 0.1
net hip flexor 1.0 0.4 1.4 1.9 0.2 2.1
monoarticular hip extensor - - - 1.5 0.9 2.5
biarti. knee flexor at hip (hip extensor) - - - 3.6 2.9 6.6
net hip extensor 3.7 3.4 7.1 5.2 3.8 9.0
net hip * - - 5.7 - - 6.9
* +ve represents extensor work.
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Table 10. Mean contractile component shortening velocity as a percentage of the joint velocity.
Countermovement (Ascent) Squat
SJ TJ SJ TJ
mono. biart. mono. biart.
plantar flexors 90.4 101.2 65.5 112.2 92.7 102.4
hip extensors 92.8 92.4 58.1 87.3 85.9 24.6
Note: The torque contribution from hip flexors by either an SJ or TJ model was relatively small, thus not included.
4. Discussion
The aim of this study was to investigate whether the incorporation of TJ torque
generators in addition to SJ torque generators in a computer simulation model improves
accuracy when simulating maximal squat jumps and countermovement jumps. It was
found that the use of subject-specific TJ representations of lower-limb joint torques rather
than SJ representations resulted in smaller differences between the simulation model and
measured performances for both squat and countermovement jumps. The magnitude of
the differences was small for the submaximal descent of the countermovement and large
for movements requiring larger joint torques and a requirement for large joint velocities
(e.g., Figures 6 and 7).
The SJ model was unable to match closely the work or maximal joint velocities of
measured squat or countermovement jumps, something achieved with better accuracy
by a TJ model. It has been proposed that the monoarticular assumption might result in a
model with insufficient ability to generate work when it must achieve this throughout the
simulation [31]. In this study, the TJ model increased the mechanical energy throughout
the simulation by 659 J (squat) and 457 J (countermovement), while the SJ model increased
the mechanical energy by 557 J (squat) and 372 J (countermovement). This highlights the
dual insufficiency of an SJ model to perform sufficient work compared to a TJ model, along
with an inability to match high velocity joint kinematics. The results of this investigation
have demonstrated performance differences for the squat and countermovement jump
simulations, when employing SJ or TJ torque generators. The differences were associated
with the ascent phase of both jumps, but not with the submaximal descent phase of the
countermovement jump (Table 7). The overall difference between simulation and matched
performances were smaller for SJ (10%) and TJ (6%) simulations of squat jumping than for
the ascent phase of the countermovement jump (SJ 24% and TJ 10%). The predominant
contributors to these differences were joint kinematics and vertical velocity at take-off.
Previous torque and individual muscle-driven simulations of jumping, with and without
a countermovement, have placed less emphasis on matching the kinematics throughout
the jump. Instead, they have adopted objective functions which require the simulation
to achieve specific kinematic values at critical instants, e.g., specific joint configurations
such as greatest drop depth, and take-off characteristics [31]. As a consequence, the joint
velocity characteristics of the model and coordination between joints has been included
very simplistically in the overall evaluation. The present study offers some wider insight
into the capacity of each joint to match the technical requirements for jumping.
Submaximal activities such as the descent phase of a countermovement jump may be
modelled with similar accuracy by SJ and TJ simulation models, with large differences only
arising for maximal jumping activity in the ascent phase. When simulating the submaximal
descent phase of a countermovement jump, both simulation approaches achieved compara-
ble agreement with measured kinematics and kinetics. The agreement was very good, and
it is likely that the capacity of both models to generate work and provide adequate degrees
of freedom to provide fine control of slow movements is good. However, the maximal effort
of the squat jump and ascent phase of the countermovement jump highlighted much larger
differences in the capacity of an SJ or TJ model to match measured kinematics. Overall a TJ
approach better matched the performance outcome, in terms of the height attained by the
mass centre, and the technique employed. A clear advantage for the TJ model was found
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by examining the work generated at each joint (Tables 8 and 9). For both the squat and
countermovement jump, the TJ models performed more net plantar flexor work at both
joints than the SJ model, which largely explains the closer matching of joint kinematics, and
especially those approaching take-off. The direction and magnitude of work performed at
the knee joint differed between SJ and TJ models. Net joint moments at the knee for the
countermovement jump, differed between models by approximately 20 J. The SJ model
performed a small net negative work (knee flexion), whilst the TJ performed a small net
positive work (knee extension). This relationship was reversed for the squat jump. In the
case of the squat jump, the constituents towards the net joint work warrant some mention.
The magnitude of work done by the TJ model for knee flexion and knee extension was
approximately 2.53 J·kg−1 larger than for the SJ model. The activation profiles of the SJ
knee extensors and flexors had small activations of approximately 20%, whereas, for the
TJ model, there were small activations of monoarticular knee flexors and near-maximal
activation of the biarticular knee flexors (hip extensors), monoarticular and biarticular knee
extensors. In this case, the large positive work of the knee extensors acted as a solution to
overcoming the negative work of the knee flexors, thus allowing work from the biarticular
knee flexors to generate extensor work at the hip. The mechanisms, which enabled the TJ
simulation to better match performance, appear to relate to both torque generation and
motor control. Firstly, examining the shortening velocities of the biarticular torque genera-
tors alongside their monoarticular equivalents, it is evident that biarticular components
are shortening at relatively slower velocities than their monoarticular equivalents because
of concurrent TJ kinematics. Muscle force-velocity properties [19,40] predispose that for
slower velocities of shortening, the contractile component can exert much larger forces. In
the case of the TJ models in this study, by virtue of having favourable moment arms at two
joints, the actions of concurrent ankle plantar flexion, knee-extension and hip extension
enable the biarticular plantar flexors and biarticular knee flexors to have smaller shortening
velocities than the monoarticular components, as such shortening slower whilst exerting
favourable torques at proximal joints.
The SJ model relative to the TJ model was much less effective at matching the coun-
termovement jump performance than the squat jump (Table 7). The joint velocities of the
countermovement ascent phase were much larger than for the squat jump, and this is
likely to be a factor differentiating the results of the countermovement jump from the squat
jump (Table 7). The concurrent extension of two joints about which biarticular muscles act
allows the biarticular shortening velocity to be smaller than for a comparable joint where
the torque generator velocity is governed only by one joint’s kinematics, as is the case for
a monoarticular component or for a similar SJ torque representation. The force-velocity
characteristics of muscle mean that for an equivalent length, but a slower shortening veloc-
ity, a muscle can exert greater force. The effect of including TJ representations of torque
at a joint means that some proportion of the torque generating capacity is affected less
by fast joint kinematics, and therefore, capable of performing more work than if it were
included as a component of an SJ torque generator. The mean shortening velocities of SJ
or monoarticular components were predominantly larger than biarticular components.
When examining the proportion of work generated by the biarticular components, it was
evident that the TJ simulation benefitted from an increased torque generating capacity
offered by slower shortening velocities, and larger torques could be exerted up to take-
off because of the relatively slower shortening velocity. The degrees of freedom of the
model and multiple components included in the simulation objective function meant that
the SJ countermovement simulation identified a novel solution for improving the overall
matching of the measured performance in the absence of the capacity to generate a large
take-off velocity. The SJ simulation model maximised the height achieved by the mass
centre by lengthening the contact period and more fully extending the joints of the lower
limbs (Table 7). However, this solution resulted in excessive rotation and larger horizontal
mass centre velocities (Figure 5).
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Some discrete variables included in the objective functions (Equations (3) and (4)) may
be overly weighted, and as such, heavily influence the matching process or may be unnec-
essary for the purposes of matching performances. The SJ and TJ simulations were effective
for both jumps at matching contact time, angular momentum and orientation at take-off.
These components of the objective function were always smaller than others, irrespective
of model or jump type. It is possible that the weighting of these components is too large
in the model objective function such that they draw the search more towards matching
these variables, or that they are too easy to achieve by virtue of the available degrees of
freedom in either the SJ or TJ model, and therefore, are irrelevant when differentiating
model performance. It is common in the jumping simulation literature to include predomi-
nantly simple objective functions such as to match or maximise jump height [13,41–43]. The
latter implies that the aim is simply to achieve the largest jump height with disregard for
any criterion associated with acquiring a solution that ensures realistic landing conditions.
Authors attempting to match more comprehensive objective functions, such as the authors
of [44], who matched net joint moments, the authors of [45], who matched kinematics and
activation characteristics, and the authors of [1], who matched a combination of kinematic
criteria, including angular momentum at take-off, have typically not identified empirical
evidence that supports the weighting of components in their objective function. In the
present study, when attempting to match the descent and ascent phases together, the
inclusion of outcome measures such as take-off velocity or jump height incurred large
errors in matching the descent phase and ultimately produced very large differences be-
tween modelled and measured kinematics. It is clear, that there is a transition between
the importance placed on aspects of performance such as stability in the initial descent
and maximum vertical velocity throughout the ascent phase. What is not clear is how this
transition is manifested and whether there is a realistic method for modelling the transition
between objective function variable weightings, which can better match the demands of
the performance. To enable the future matching of a countermovement jump using a
single objective function from the initial standing position to take-off, necessitates a better
understanding of the weighting of components of the objective function as the simulation
transfers from submaximal to maximal activity. One such solution is to use a variety of
experimental interventions to manipulate the demands of vertical jumping, for example,
placing different emphasis on stability and jump height and then using data reduction and
clustering methods, such as principle component analysis (PCA) and discriminant function
analysis (DFA), to calculate variable weightings for an objective function [46].
The use of biarticular (TJ) torque generators in simulations of jumping goes some way to
bridging the gap between the capability of torque-driven simulations, which have typically
answered questions associated with whole-body performance, and those of individual muscle
models, which have tackled questions associated with neuromuscular control and individual
muscle properties. A TJ simulation provides an additional illustration of the neuromuscular
system by providing a synergistic description of monoarticular and biarticular components.
Using a TJ simulation, it is now possible to investigate the general role of biarticular torque
generators by combining the evaluation of technique and EMG. The number of available
activation parameters for a TJ simulation is larger than that for SJ, however it should be
noted that were the limitation of the SJ simulation that of a control limitation, it might have
been expected that the simulation would exploit all the activation parameters available to
it for ramping up and down the activations. More broadly, the SJ simulation did not use
all the available ramps in activation and fewer than the TJ simulation, suggesting that the
predominant limitation of the SJ model relates to strength.
In this study, a single participant design was used, and this could be considered to
be a limitation of the study as the effect of different inertias and strengths have not been
considered. However, using a mechanics-based computer simulation model, the inertias
and strength parameters used have much less influence on model performance than the
activity to be modelled. Furthermore, although the model, including TJ representations,
has more parameters to vary compared with the SJ version, the overall strength at each joint
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for both models was equivalent. This limits any advantage of additional parameters, and
could indeed lead to worse performance if such in-built relationships were not of advantage
for the movement under consideration. The objective difference functions, Equations (3)
and (4), assume that a 1◦ difference in an angle change was equivalent to a 1% difference in
time of contact, the vertical velocity at take-off or vertical ground reaction force. This is a
reasonable assumption that has been successfully used to evaluate previously developed
simulation models [38], giving a balanced measure of how well the model can match an
actual performance across multiple criteria.
In conclusion, the use of subject-specific TJ representations of lower-limb joint torques
rather than SJ representations, results in smaller differences between simulations and mea-
sured performances for both squat and countermovement jumps (examples of activities
that start with minimal initial energy but require maximal effort). The magnitude of the
difference between simulations and measured performances are small for the submaximal,
weight assisted, slow speed downward countermovement and large for movements requir-
ing larger joint torques and a requirement for large joint velocities. The outcome measure
of jump height alone indicates a clear improvement in model accuracy when utilising a TJ
representation. However, simple SJ models are equally effective at matching submaximal
aspects of the countermovement jump. Overall a TJ torque generator representation is
likely to be more appropriate for simulating dynamic tasks requiring large joint torques
and near-maximal joint velocities.
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